Opening:
Council was called to order at 4:03 pm on October 17, 2016 in Ferguson room 482. Dr. Steven Galatas presided as CLAA chair.

Present: Darrel McDonald; Benjamin S. Dixon; Catherine Pearte; Carrie D. Kennedy Lightsey; James Morris; Lauren E. Brewer; Steve Galatas; George Day; Deanne Malpass; Andrew Lannen; Paulo Dutra; Casey Hart; Ann Wilder; Marc Guidry; Seth Bradshaw; Jeffery Roth; Courtney Wooten, John Hendricks.

Agenda:
I – Approval of Minutes from Meeting of September 19, 2016: Minutes were approved.

II – New business: After explanations and deliberation all the following changes were approved.

A. Course Proposals
   1. Anthropology, Geography, and Sociology
      a. Modification of ANT 251
      b. Modification of ANT 251L
      c. Modification of GEO 400
      d. Modification of SOC 357
      e. Modification of SOC 378
      f. Modification of SUS 495
   2. English and Creative Writing
      a. Addition of ENG 479
      b. Addition of ENG 478
      c. Modification of ENG 439
      d. Modification of ENG 469
   3. Languages, Cultures, and Communication
      a. Deletion of COM 101
      b. Deletion of COM 103
      c. Deletion of COM 103L
      d. Deletion of COM 112
      e. Deletion of COM 200
      f. Deletion of COM 201
      g. Deletion of COM 201L
      h. Deletion of COM 203
      i. Deletion of COM 203L
      j. Deletion of COM 212
k. Deletion of COM 212L
l. Deletion of COM 301
m. Deletion of COM 302
n. Deletion of COM 302L
o. Deletion of COM 303
p. Deletion of COM 303L
q. Deletion of COM 304
r. Deletion of COM 304L
s. Deletion of COM 306
t. Deletion of COM 307
u. Deletion of COM 308
v. Deletion of COM 309
w. Deletion of COM 319
x. Deletion of COM 376
y. Deletion of COM 376P
z. Deletion of COM 381
aa. Deletion of COM 404
bb. Deletion of COM 405
c. Deletion of COM 409
d. Deletion of COM 420
e. Deletion of COM 421
ff. Deletion of COM 430
gg. Deletion of COM 442
hh. Deletion of COM 456
ii. Deletion of COM 456L
jj. Deletion of COM 480

4. Mass Communication
   a. Deletion of MCM 103
   b. Deletion of MCM 103L
   c. Deletion of MCM 112
   d. Deletion of MCM 200
   e. Deletion of MCM 201
   f. Deletion of MCM 203
   g. Deletion of MCM 203L
   h. Deletion of MCM 303
   i. Deletion of MCM 304
   j. Deletion of MCM 304L
   k. Deletion of MCM 319
   l. Deletion of MCM 405
   m. Deletion of MCM 405L
   n. Deletion of MCM 410
   o. Deletion of MCM 490

5. Psychology
   a. Modification of PSY 200

B. English and Creative Writing
   a. Modification of Linguistics Minor
III – Old Business:

A. College Constitution Revision subcommittee. Dr. Morris reported on the topic. After deliberation it was agreed that a policy on how to replace members of the committee (Chair, Vice-Chair, and Secretary) is needed and that Dr. Morris would work on the text.

B. Reading circle on *The Undergraduate Experience: Focusing Institutions on What Matters Most* led by Lauren Brewer. Dr. Brewer provided an update on the topic. Dr Guidry suggested that the Provost should be informed of the reading group meeting.

C. Letter from College Council to Faculty Senate regarding Professional Development Funding. Dr. Galatas read the letter, which was applauded. Dr. Brewer commented on the positive reception of the letter at the senate. A motion to the reading of the letter at the upcoming meeting of ASHQFS (Attracting and supporting high-quality faculty and staff) was carried UNANIMOUSLY.

V – Announcements:

VI – Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 5:16 pm.

Minutes submitted by Dr. Paulo Dutra.